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today's Internet servi e models, where the end user of a
servi e is on erned more with the quality of the servi e
rather than with the exa t identity of the server.
These fa tors motivate us to seek a transport proto ol that (i) o ers a better alternative than the
simple retransmission to the same server, whi h may be
su ering from overload, may be down, or may not be
easily rea hable due to ongestion, and (ii) de ouples
a given servi e from the unique/ xed identity of its
provider.
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In this paper we propose a transport proto ol that
supports lient-initiated onne tion transfer among
servers providing the same servi e. We integrate this
me hanism in a general migration ar hite ture, with
the goal of providing a uniform framework to deal
with various types of adverse onditions using the
same basi me hanism. In our proposed ar hite ture,
onne tion migration is initiated by the lient side
TCP, in response to various triggers that an reside
either at the lient or at the server(s). The same
me hanism an be uniformly used whenever migration
is deemed ne essary for ontinuing servi ing a lient or
for providing better servi e to it.
The model of lient-server intera tion that we envision in our design assumes that there exists a number
of hosts (hereby named \servers"), possibly distributed
a ross the Internet, that provide the same servi e.
This means that ne essary resour es may need to
be repli ated at the servers supporting the servi e.
A lient onta ts a preferred server using a TCP
onne tion, at the beginning of the intera tion with
the servi e. The granularity of the lient-server servi e
session is the TCP
onne tion established with the
preferred server.
At any point during the lifetime of a session, under
the ontrol of our s heme, the remote endpoint of
the onne tion may migrate between the ooperating
servers, transparent to the lient. The servers ooperate
in order to a ommodate a migrating onne tion by
ex hanging supporting state. Migration may o ur,
for example, in response to a de rease in the quality
of the traÆ seen on the lient side of the onne tion.
The only requirement imposed on the lient is that
we expe t it to be willing to renoun e ontrol over
the identity of its server. In ex hange, the servi e
provider is responsible for a ommodating the lient
on a new server in the event that hanging the server
endpoint be omes ne essary. In ase of failure to do
so, this is a failure to provide the servi e and the
session/ onne tion is aborted.
Our me hanism is not intended to repla e TCP
or the basi me hanisms TCP uses to re over from
losses. We regard it rather as an extension to TCP,

hallenges posed

onne tion state needed for migration

to both the OS and the appli ation layer.
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Our Solution

Introdu tion
Motivation

The growth of the Internet has led to in reased demands on behalf of the users with respe t to the quality
of servi es o ered over a wide-area network where
best-e ort servi e guarantees are the norm. In reased
user expe tan y also on i ts with in reasing load on
popular servers that be ome overloaded, fail, or may
fall under DoS atta ks. From the lients' perspe tive
all these result in poor quality of servi e. At the same
time, there has been a growing trend in the Internet
to view resour es as servi es rather than as servers.
The oupling between a resour e and its lo ation (IP
address) is progressively losing importan e. Clients are
only interested in obtaining good quality servi e, no
matter from where (geographi al lo ation) the servi e
is being provided.
The onne tion-oriented transport layer proto ol of
the Internet (TCP), used by a vast majority of servi es,
is oblivious to the quality of the traÆ on a onne tion.
The only way TCP rea ts to lost or delayed segments
is by retransmission to the same remote endpoint of
the onne tion. It does so under the assumption
that a missing segment is the result of a problem
in the network. As su h, the ongestion avoidan e
me hanisms of TCP are on erned only with the wellbeing of the ore network. TCP provides no means
to alleviate a degradation in traÆ quality (e.g., low
throughput, many retransmissions et .) that may
a e t the appli ation layer, aused by adverse fa tors
like server overload or network ongestion on a given
path.
At the same time, TCP reates an impli it assoiation between the server onta ted by a lient and
the servi e it provides. This is overly onstraining for
2

and ompatible with it. For example, the lient
side of our transport proto ol ould use the number
of retransmissions as a metri of the quality of the
onne tion with the urrent server to trigger migration
of the onne tion to another server. In this ase, a
proper poli y would ombine the retransmission-based
re overy of the base TCP with the de ision to migrate
based on this metri .
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2.2

Our Approa h

Our proposed solution provides a minimal interfa e to
the OS for exporting/importing a state snapshot of the
server appli ation state. The state snapshot ompletely
des ribes the point a server has rea hed in an ongoing
session with the lient and thus an be used to restart
the session after a onne tion migration. A trivial
example of a state snapshot is the value of the urrent
le pointer in a le sent by a HTTP server. The kernel
uniquely asso iates the state snapshot with a pair of
sequen e numbers in the in oming and outgoing byte
streams of the TCP onne tion. This a hieves the
desired syn hronization of the kernel and appli ation
level state.
The most re ent state snapshot de nes the restart
point of the servi e session for the new server and,
along with the in-kernel state of the onne tion, enables
the new server to: (i) restart servi ing the lient
session from the state snapshot on, (ii) replay reads
exe uted at the old server and for whi h data an
no longer be supplied (retransmitted) by the lientside TCP, and (iii) replay writes that were exe uted
by the old server before migration and whi h are
not guaranteed to have rea hed the lient but are
re e ted in the state snapshot of the old server (so they
annot be re-exe uted by the new server). Assuming
a deterministi pro ess exe ution model at the server,
the above guarantees ensure that the server side of
the session an rea h the same state it was in before
migration.
To replay reads exe uted at the old server after the
most re ent state snapshot was taken requires logging
them by the kernel. These logged reads are part of the
kernel state that must be transferred to the new server.
We ontend that the amount of this omponent of the
state is small, as in the vast majority of Internet-based
servi es the bulk of the traÆ is from server to lient.
We believe that, in general, the amount of
appli ation-level state to be transferred (the size of the
state snapshot) should not be a on ern. Be ause the
moment when the snapshot is taken is under the ontrol
of the server appli ation, it an be hosen su h that to
redu e the size of the snapshot for a onne tion. While
this may not be possible for all appli ations, it may
also make our method of state transfer feasible for a
large number of appli ations.
We may extend our s heme by in luding in the
appli ation-level state of a onne tion, beside lo al
server resour es, the onne tions established by the
server for servi ing the lient. Then, when migrating
the server endpoint, the onne tions opened on behalf
of the lient must be also re ursively migrated.

Challenges for the OS
The Problem

The idea of dynami ally and transparently moving the
server endpoint of a live onne tion raises interesting
issues for the design of the transfer me hanism and it
opens a number of avenues for resear h. Be ause the
TCP/IP sta k is implemented in the OS, migrating a
live TCP onne tion requires transfer of its asso iated
kernel state (e.g., sequen e numbers, some una knowledged segments et .) from the origin to the destination
server. This kernel-level state has the role of re on iling
the TCP layer of the destination server with that of
the lient. At the same time, as Internet servi es are
most often stateful, appli ation-level state des ribing
a restart point in the servi e session must also be
transferred to the new server. This ensures that the
new server appli ation ontinues servi ing a session
from a well-de ned, appli ation-spe i state.
The problems of TCP in the ontext of migration
stem from the in-kernel data bu ering and the a tive
read/write ommuni ation model. Be ause of this,
the kernel state of a onne tion at a given moment
in time is most often out of syn with respe t to
the state rea hed by the appli ation as a result of
reading/writing data on the onne tion. In addition,
the state rea hed by the server pro ess while servi ing
a given session annot be inferred from the in-kernel
state of the TCP onne tion used by that session.
However, as the onne tion is reinstated at the new
server after migration, the server pro ess must be able
to: (i) take over the rein arnated onne tion at the
restart point, and (ii) ontinue to transfer data on it,
without altering the exa tly-on e semanti s of TCP
data delivery. For example, writes performed at the
old server that may be re-issued at the new server
due to re-exe ution starting from the restart poinnt
must be orre tly identi ed as dupli ates by normal
TCP me hanisms and properly dis arded. In order to
preserve the TCP semanti s, one must syn hronize the
server appli ation state asso iated with a session at the
restart point and the in-kernel state of the onne tion
used for data transport by that session.
3
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like [7℄, it enables both the lient and the server
to trigger the migration, and it enables a server to
ontrol the migration pro ess.

Dis ussion

Our approa h presents hallenges to the server appliation. It must obey a ertain programming dis ipline
by alling primitives for exporting/importing to/from
the OS the appli ation-level state asso iated with a
potentially migrating onne tion. Also, the appli ation
may have to exploit ertain tradeo s. One possible
tradeo is between the size of the snapshot and the
moment it is taken: delaying a snapshot may in rease
the amount of read data to be logged.
Although we require hanges to server appli ations,
we believe that in general the programming e ort
involved should be fairly low, and expe t the mentioned
demands not to be very intrusive for the appli ation
logi . Moreover, adhering to a ertain programming
dis ipline and API an be viewed as the e ort a server
writer may want to invest in order to take advantage of
dynami server-side migration of live TCP onne tions.
The onne tion migration me hanism we propose
an be used (i) on the lient side, to dynami ally swit h
to another server when the urrent server does not
provide a level of satisfa tory servi e, or (ii) on the
server side, for example to implement a load balan ing
s heme by shedding load from existing onne tions to
other less loaded servers, or an internal poli y on how
the ontent should be distributed among groups of
lients.
In addition, we believe that our s heme an be
used to alleviate the impa t on existing onne tions
of ertain types of DoS atta ks (SYN ooding, the
pro ess table atta k) by shifting onne tions from the
host under atta k to alternate servers. While the
migration me hanism may need to use resour es on the
atta ked ma hine (whi h, depending on the severity of
the atta k, may or may not be available), onne tion
migration provides in any ase a better alternative than
the loss of existing onne tions.
The features of our approa h that distinguish it from
other approa hes are:
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Migration Model and Ar hite ture

In this se tion we present the basi model underlying
our onne tion migration me hanism. We are not
on erned here with poli y or implementation-related
issues like how to de ide when to migrate, what events
an trigger a migration, how/when is the onne tion
state transferred from the origin to destination server
et .
In our model, onne tion migration involves only
one endpoint of the onne tion (the server side), while
the other endpoint (the lient) is xed. Migration
may o ur multiple times throughout the lifetime of
a onne tion. The me hanism for onne tion migration rein arnates the migrating endpoint of the TCP
onne tion at the destination server and establishes a
restart point for the server appli ation, by using kernel
and user level state asso iated with the onne tion at
the origin server. In des ribing our model, it is not
essential how the onne tion state is transferred to the
destination server: it may be eagerly propagated by the
originating server (for example at regular intervals), it
may be transferred on demand (at the request of the
destination server, when the migration is initiated by
the lient), or it may be even stored with the lient and
provided by it when initiating a migration.
Our goal is to develop a general migration ar hite ture and, within it, provide a me hanism that an be
uniformly used to rea t to various events that may
require a onne tion to migrate, regardless of where
the de ision to migrate is taken. For example, a
load balan ing de ision is always taken at the server
side, while migration as a result of per eived bad
performan e an be de ided on the lient side.

 It is appli ation independent.

Compared to
s hemes like [7, 8℄ it is general and exible, in
that it does not rely on knowledge about a given
server appli ation or appli ation-level lient-server
proto ol.

3.1

Migration: Triggers and Initiator

Figure 1 shows the three entities involved in a migration: the origin server S1 , the destination server S2 ,
and the lient C . Re all that one of our goals is not to
hange lient appli ations, therefore the levels at whi h
the three entities operate are not symmetri : the entity
labeled C a tually represents a tions supporting the
transparent migration of the remote endpoint that take
pla e in the TCP/IP sta k on the lient pro ess's side
of a onne tion. However, a tions of S1 and S2 may
originate at either the transport or appli ation layer.
The basi idea in our ar hite ture is to distinguish
between the trigger and the initiator of a migration.

 It is light-weight. Compared to TCP fault toler-

an e s hemes like [2℄, whi h work only for a whole
pro ess ontext, our me hanism operates at the
granularity of individual onne tions. It thus an
be used in a TCP fault toleran e s heme where
individual onne tions an be re overed separately
after a failure, possibly on di erent servers.

 It is symmetri with respe t to and de oupled from

any migration poli y. Compared to approa hes
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option an be sent in-band on the existing onne tion if
the trigger is the urrent server. If the trigger is another
host, the option is sent with a spe ial SYN segment on
the port used by C id (the option itself dis riminates
the SYN for spe ial pro essing).
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Using Figure 1 as example, suppose that a load
balan ing s heme is implemented by dynami ally migrating onne tions between servers. On e a load
balan ing de ision is made at a server, it just be omes
a migration trigger for a onne tion, and sends a
M I GRAT E T RI GGE R segment to the lient. Then
the lient initiates the migration by onne ting to the
destination server as seen in Figure 1, (d).
Two styles of load balan ing intera tions are possible, depending on where the load balan ing de ision
is made. With referen e to Figure 1, (a) S1 ould
de ide to push some onne tion away to S2 , or (b)
S2
ould de ide to pull a onne tion from S1 . In
the latter ase S2 must know, through some external
me hanism, the C id of the onne tion it wants to
pull from S1 . In both ases the trigger's de ision
is independent of and transparent with respe t to
the lient-initiated migration me hanism. Moreover,
the s heme an be extended to allow another host,
di erent from the origin and destination servers to a t
as migration trigger.
As another example, the me hanism an be used for
migrating the onne tion in order to re over from a
failure of S1 . In this ase, S2 an be ome a migration
trigger if responsible with monitoring and ba king-up
S1 , in ase it dete ts its failure.
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Servers as Triggers
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onne tion to S2

with the SYN pa ket (d).

The trigger is the entity whi h de ides that migration of the remote endpoint of a lient onne tion
is required. The initiator is the entity that a tively
starts the pro ess of reinstating the onne tion at the
destination server.
In our ar hite ture, the trigger of the migration an
be any of the three parties involved. However, in all
ases, the sole initiator of the migration is always the
lient C . The role of the trigger is just to inform
the lient that it must migrate a ertain onne tion
in whi h it is involved, while the role of the lient is
to a tively take the steps to do so. The advantage
of having only the lient initiate the migration lies in
using a uniform me hanism, regardless of whi h of the
parties triggers migration.
When an event that prompts a onne tion migration
o urs, the trigger (if remote) sends a spe ial TCP
segment to C , with an option
T RI GGE R =< C id; Authtrig ; [Sdest ; Authdest ℄ > to
signal a request for migration ( ase (a) or (b) in
Figure 1). The option arries the 4-tuple onne tion
identi er C id (IP addresses and ports for both C and
S1 endpoints), along with authenti ation information
Authtrig that identi es the trigger as legitimate for
asking the lient to initiate a migration. In addition, it
may ontain the destination server's IP address and an
authenti ator for the migrating onne tion at the new
server (for example, if the trigger is S1 , Figure 1 (a)).
The segment arrying the M I GRAT E T RI GGE R

3.3

Client as Trigger

The lient C an itself a t as a (lo al) migration trigger
as shown by ase ( ) in Figure 1. This ase requires the
ooperation of the original server, as the lient alone
has no way of knowing what the new server(s) should
be. To a omplish this, during the initial handshake
of the onne tion setup, S1 sends a spe ial option
M I GRAT E S U P P ORT =< Slist ; Authdest > where
Slist is a list of IP addresses of possible migration
destinations, and Authdest is an authenti ator for the
migrating onne tion at the intended destination. This
enables C to a t as a trigger and provides it with
destination address(es) and the authenti ator needed
to initiate the migration.
The lient's de ision to trigger a migration may
be based on its per eived performan e of the servi e
re eived from the urrent server (S1 ). The quality of
the servi e an be estimated a ording to some servi espe i metri , e.g., asso iated with the well-known
5

server port. For example, a le transfer servi e an
use the per eived in oming throughput as performan e
metri . A degradation in performan e ould be used
as the lo al event to trigger migration. For example,
a loss in throughput or repeated retransmission timeouts may be a sign of a problem in the network or of
the failure of server S1 .
3.4

and shields the remote endpoint from the failure. Their
system fo uses on masking a fault, while we address
transparent, ne-grained and light-weight migration of
a onne tion endpoint. Although their s heme ould
be used for onne tion migration, this would require
oarse-grain migration of the full pro ess ontext. Our
system allows migration only of a onne tion endpoint,
while the pro ess an ontinue to run.
[8℄ dis usses a te hnique for fault-resilien e in a
luster-based web server using a front-end distributor
to monitor the state of lient onne tions servi ed by
ba k-end nodes. In ase of node failure, the distributor
restores the servi ed onne tions on another node.
The te hnique is appli ation spe i and makes the
distributor a single point of failure and a potential
bottlene k. While their s heme ould be used for
onne tion migration, this is only possible inside the
luster. Our migration s heme does not have these
drawba ks and works over wide area.
The Akamai Te hnologies, In . [1℄ provides a
ommer ial solution for highly-available ontent distribution over Internet, using HTTP and DNS to
redire t lients' requests to proprietary ontent servers
inter onne ted by a private network. While addressing
the same problem, our s heme is di erent: it does not
depend on a support infrastru ture and it is exible,
allowing a servi e provider to make its ontent available
to lients a ording to its own poli ies.
[7℄ presents a work that is losest to ours. It
des ribes a failover ar hite ture that enables migrating
a HTTP onne tion endpoint within a pool of support
servers that repli ate per- onne tion soft transport and
appli ation state. Endpoint migration is initiated only
by the server, on events like server failure or overload.
Their ar hite ture adds an HTTP aware module at
the transport layer that extra ts information from the
appli ation data stream to be used for onne tion
resumption. While this design leads to no hange
in the server appli ation, it is not general, as the
transport layer must have knowledge of upper layer
proto ols. The design depends on the information
in the appli ation data stream being: (i) suÆ ient
for des ribing appli ation state asso iated with a onne tion, (ii) ompatible or up-to-date with respe t to
the in-kernel module, and (iii) always a essible, i.e.,
appli ation traÆ an only be (unen rypted) lear text.
In our s heme, we expe t the server appli ation to
hange, assuming a transport proto ol that allows for
dynami onne tion migration. We allow the server to
spe ify to the kernel the state needed to resume the
data transfer in ase of onne tion migration. This
appli ation spe i state is ompletely opaque to the
kernel and the transport proto ol.

Initiator

On e it has been informed (or it has de ided) that
a migration of C id is needed, the lient initiates the
migration by attempting a new onne tion with the
destination server, as shown in Figure 1, (d). A spe ial
option M I GRAT E RE QU E S T =< C id; Authdest >
is sent by C with the SYN, to request migration of
the onne tion C id to the target server. After proper
authenti ation, the state asso iated with the onne tion is reinstated at the destination and a SYN/ACK
is returned to the lient. The SYN/ACK signals
to the lient that the destination has a epted the
migration. At this point, the lient TCP ompletes the
migration by transparently swit hing the lient pro ess
to the lo al endpoint of the new TCP onne tion and
ontinues data transfer on it.
4

Related Work

TCP/IP onne tion hand-o proto ols have been used
either for mobility extensions to TCP/IP [4, 5, 6℄ or
for request distribution in lusters [3℄.
The mobile TCP approa hes do not onsider the
task of migrating the onne tion endpoints between
physi ally distin t ma hines. They either rely on
dire tly using the full onne tion state maintained
at the physi al endpoints [4, 5℄, or on restarting a
previously established onne tion after a hange of the
IP address by reusing the state of the old onne tion
after proper authenti ation [6℄.
[3℄ proposes TCP onne tion hand-o in lustered
HTTP servers for distributing in oming requests from
a front-end ma hine to the server ba k-end nodes. It is
limited to a single hand-o s heme, where a onne tion
endpoint an migrate only during the onne tion setup
phase. Multiple hand-o s of persistent HTTP/1.1
onne tions are only mentioned as an alternative,
but no design or implementation is des ribed. Even
in the multiple hand-o s heme, the granularity of
migration of live onne tions is appli ation-dependent:
a onne tion an only migrate after fully servi ing a
HTTP request.
[2℄ des ribes a s heme for transparent (masked)
re overy of a rashed pro ess with open TCP onne tions. A wrapper around the TCP layer inter epts and
logs reads by the pro ess for replay during re overy,
6
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Status

We have designed the lient-initiated migration me hanism and we are implementing it on a FreeBSD
platform. We have also designed the server API and
are in the pro ess of implementing it.
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